religious WATCHERS, on old calendars. They have sophisticated theories

on the 360 day calender, 361», day calendar, 365% day calendar as compared
to the Solar Calendar of day' calendar' and it goes on forever.
All the booke by these scholars shows one thing. They do not know
how a Moon calendar is made up which is second nature to an Indian.
If they stopped to listen to any Ancient, they would learn Ancient Mathematics which would have showed these scholars, the
arrangement and
Sequence that Ssbbeths are to follow each other..
All these scholars writting: on ancient books , provide two religious
ulrau ULM, _,_i Feastíval was replacing the New Year Dances. The Autumn kfeastiva was replaced by THF DAY OF
ATONEMENT, which means THE DAY TO REMEMBER.
2) All scholars in their translations of ancient writtings agree on
2’ »religious facts. Ancient Song or Dance or Ritual or Feastival is not to be " done advanced in time which the Gregorian
calendar does.
b)No religious person is to postpone a ritual or feastival.
There you have the Spiritual law on Song and Dances and Rituals and
Feastivale. Your not to have them to early or to late, but on time.
What I’m trying to do, is find the correct time because it is already
visible that someone other then an Indian changed these times and as they
are being; done, does more harm than good. There is no Spíŕítual violation
if one searches because one has excepted the truth, they do not create
the situation by a demestration of events that are to follow, if these
rituals and feastivals are done on time.
Of all the translations of Ancient writtings, blame is put on a WICKED
PRIEST for getting out of time synchronization, Who do we, as Indians, .
blame from the five Catogorys mentioned earlier?
.From research, we do have times that can be calculated an`d tested, that
will start our journey back to Spiritual power. ~ .

